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Remarks 

Claims 1 to 22 are pending. 

^ 1113 Rfiiectiona 

Claims 1-22 stand rejected under 35 USC § 103(a) as puiportedly being uttpateritable over 

Babu et al, (US 5,112,882) taken in view of cither Davison (US 3,970,771) or Hansen et al. (US 

5,993,900). Applicant submits that the Examiner has not met his burden of estabUshing a prima 

fade case of obviousness. Applicant incorporates all previous aiguments presented to the 

Examine. 

The Examiner states that the AppUcWrts argued patentability using issues not in the 

Applicants' claims. Specifically, the Examiner states that he was unable to find any language in 

AppUcants' claims that makes any distinction betvreen endblock versus midblock in the elastomer. 

(Paper No. 051804, f 2 ) Applicants respectfuUy submit that the distinction made in the claims and 

in AppUcants' previous arguments is between "elastomeric" and "non-elastomeric" portions of a 

block copolymer. As discussed below. Ihe terms "midblock" and "endblock" were used to 

coirespond to descriptions provided by the references cited by the Examiner. 

Applicants respectfiUly direct the Exammer's attention to claim 1, which requires "a resin 

that raises the glass transition temperature of the sLa-stomei: portions of a maleated thermoplastic 

elastomer." (Claim 1. emphasis added.) To estabUshpnmfl/acie obviousness of a claimed 

invention, all the claim limitations must be taught or suggested by the prior atL Ihre Royka, 490 

F.2d 981 (CCPA1974). Furthermore, "All words in a claim must be considered in judging that 

patentabUity of that claim against the prior art." Jn re Wilson. 424 F.2d 1382,1385 (CCPA 1970). 

(See also MPEP §2143.03.) Thus, Applicants respectfully submit that the burden is on the 

Examiner to show how the references describe, teach, or suggest "a resin that raises the glass 

transition temperature of the f^lastomer portions of the maleated thermoplastic elastomer." 

The Examiner relies on Babu for its purported description of a primer comprising a 

triblock composition of styrene-ethyleneA)utylene-styreDe grafted with maleic anhydride. (Paper 

No. 051804. H 3.) Tlie Examiner acknowledges that Babu "lacks the teaching of a suitable 

'resin'" (Paper No. 051804, % 3), i.e., a resin that raises the glass transition temperature of the 
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i.)«^fnmef portions of the maleated thermoplastic elastomer. In an attempt to oveicome this 

deficiency, the Examiner turns to Davison and Hansen. Applicants respectfuUy submit that, as 

neither Davison nor Hansen describe, teach, or suggest a resin that raises the glass transition 

temperature of the elastomeric portion of anj: thermoplastic elastomer, the Examiner has felled to 

establish a prima fade case of obviousness. 

Davison explicitly describes a primer comprising "a resin compatible with the aofc 

glaStOBiSQc blocks" of certain sele^^^^^ (Abstract.) Applicants 

respectfully submit that the Examiner has failed to provide any basis for concluding that one of 

oixJinaiy skiU in the art could look to a reference containing such an explicit statement to the 

contrary, and discover a resin compatible with the pljistomer portions of a maleated thermoplastic 

elastomer. 

Generally, Davison describes copolymers consisting of "A" blocks and "B" blocks, e.g.. A- 

B-A copolymers. (Col. I. lines 61-66.) Davison states that the A blocks are polymer blocks 

p^ominating in monoaJkenyl arenes such as styrene (col. 1, lines 66-68). whUe the B blocks 

comprise principally hydrogenated polymer blocks of a corrugated diene (col. 2, lines 4-5), eg., 

completely hydrogenated butadiene. (See Example 1. col. 3. lines 53-55.) i^Ucants respectflilly 

submit that one of ordinary ddU in the relevant art understands that the A blocks of Davison, e.g.. 

styrene, are non-elastomeric, and the B blocks, e.g.. butadiene, are elastomeric. 

Davison states that the primer contains a resin "largely compatible with the polymer blocks 

A." (Col. 2, lines 15-17. See, also. col. 3. lines 26-28.) Applicants further note that it is Davison, 

not the Applicants, who has designated the A blocks as the "end blocks" of the thermoplastic 

elastomer of Davison. (See. e.g.. col. 2. Unes 35-45. which describes resins compatible with the 

blocks A as "END BLOCK RESINS." ) Thus, Davison clearly describes resim compatible with 

the non<lastomeric blocks (i.e., Davison's self-described "end blocks'). 

In summary. Applicants respectflUly submit that the Examiner has feiled to show how 

Davison describes, teaches, or suggests a resin compatible with the "elastomeric" portion of any 

themioplastic resin. As previously stated, the Examiner has acknowledged that Babu feils to 

describe such a resin. Therefore, Applicants respectfully submit that Davison foils to overcome the 
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deficiencies of Babu and, thus, the Examiner has faUed to establish aprima facie case of 

obviousness ivith re^ct lo these references. 

Hansen expUcitty describes a primer comprising an elastomeric block copolymer and an 

endblock compatible resin. (Abstract.) Hansen describes the resinous endblocks as polymerized 

monovinyl aromatic compounds, such as styrene. (See, col. 2. lines 4-7, and 10-13.) Hansen also 

describes "a midblock made up at least predominanUy of polymerized conjugated diene monomer, 

thus giving an elastomeric segment" (Col. 2, lines 7-9. emphasis added.) Thus, AppUcants • 

respectfully submit that, upon reading the &11 specification of Hansen, one of ordinary skiU in the 

relevant art would understand that the resinous endblocks of Hansen are non-elastraneric, while the 

midblock is elastomeric. 

Hansen explicitly distinguishes betweoi resins that are compatible wi4 the resinous 

endblock portion of an elastomeric block copolymer, and other resins that are compatible with the 

elastomeric midblock portions. (Col. 3. lines 42-45.) Hansen is explicitly directed toward resins 

that are compatible with the resinous (i.e., non-elastomeric) endblock portion. (See, e.g.. Abstract, 

coL 1. lines 62-67; col. 3, lines 40-43; col. 4, lines 30-32; and claim I.) Thus, AppUcants 

respectfully submit that Hansen teaches away fiom resins compatible with the elastomeric portions 

of a thermoplastic elastomer. 

la. summary, Applicants respectfully submit that Hansen, which fails to describe, teach, or 

suggest a resin compatible with the elastomeric portion of a thermoplastic elastomer, and in fact 

teaches away from such resins, fails to overcome the deficiencies of Babu. Applicants further 

note that "a prior art reference that 'teaches away' from the claimed invention is a significant 

factor to be considered in obviousness." MPEP §2145(X)(D)(1). For at least these reasons, the 

Examiner has failed to establish a prima facie case of obviousness with respect to Babu in Ught 

of Hansen. 

In the current Office Action, the Examiner states that if any portion of an elastomer, be it 

mid block or endblock, has its glass transition temperature raised, then the entire polymer would 

have it's glass transition temperature raised. (Paper No. 051804.) Without agreeing or 

disagreeing with the Examiner, Applicants rcspectftilly submit that raising the glass transition 
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temperature of the non-elastomeric blocks themselves Is iirelevant to the patentability of the 

present claims^ regardless of whether it has the effect of raising the glass transition t^perature 

of the overall block copolymer. The Examiner is required to consider all words in a claim when 

judging the patentability of that claim agamst the prior arU" {In re Wilson, 424 F.2d 1382,1385 

(CCPA1970)), and the present claims require a resin that raises the glass transition temperature of 

the elastomeric portions. As the Examiner has failed to show how any of the references describe, 

teach, or suggest this element of the claimed invention, the Examiner has failed to establish a prima 

facie case of obviousness. 

In summary, the Examiner has acknowledged that Babu fails to describe, teach, or 

suggest a resin that raises the glass transition temperature of the elastomeric portions of a 

maleated thermoplastic elastomer. Neither Davison nor Hansen describes, teaches, or suggests a 

resin compatible with the elastomeric portions of the thermoplastic elastomers described in those 

references, nor in any other thermoplastic elastomer. In fact, Davison explicitly states that he 

provides resins that are compatible with the non-elastomeric portions, while Hansen teaches 

away from resins compatible with the elastomeric portion. For at least these reasons, the 

rejection of claims 1-22 under 35 USC § 103(a) as being unpatentable over Babu et al. (US 

5.112,882) taken in view of cither Davison (US 3,970,771) or Hansen et al. (US 5,993,900) is 

unwarranted and should be withdrawn. 

In view of the above, it is submitted that the application is in condition for allowance. 

Reconsideration of the application is requested. 

Allowance of claims 1-22, as amended, at an early date is solicited. 

Respectfully submitted. 

OfGce of Intellectual Property Coxnisel 

3M Itmovftthre Properties Company 

FaesjjqaeNo.: 651-736-3833 

CHB/TMS/smb 

Colene H. Blank. Reg. No.: 41,056 

Telephone No.: (651)737-2356 
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